Rebbitzen Sarah Murik
March 24, 2020
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Levaya

05:00PM - 08:00PM

Congregation Sons-Israel Chapel / Cemetery
613 Ramsey St, Lakewood, NJ, US, 08701

Comments

“

A webcast video has been added.

Congregation Sons Of Israel - March 24 at 02:04 PM

“

Moran murik a"h was a true kind hearted person who always cared for her students
and put herself into other money hearts and neshamos

??? - April 21 at 12:26 AM

“

To the extended Murik family,
Morah Murik was so energetic and so full of love and life and simcha! We were
fortunate to have some of our daughters learn from her in Chicago before she
moved. She always expected so much in such a positive way from the girls, and they
saw that she demanded the same from herself. As a young mother, I too learned so
much from her devotion. She wore the uniform to align herself with the girls, never
before and never after have I ever seen such devotion. And she kept up the
connection every Rosh Chodesh for so long! She lived for the girls. She was so
selfless and devoted! And full of simcha, she spread simcha to all the girls and their
families. All the fun carnivals, plays, dancing, learning. The tehillim, the contests. We
could go on and on.
Our family gained so much from Morah Murik and we will always remember her with
love.
May the memories comfort you always.
Feldman family

Shalom and Chaya Rivka Feldman - March 24 at 06:18 PM

“

We remember Morah Murik with so much love from years ago before my oldest
entered primary (who is now in HS B'H), the reason we sent our daughter to Bnos
Brocha was only because of Morah Murik, who we heard truly loved each girl and
truly loved Hashem and transmitted this special warmth to each individual girl. A rare
thing, that is so essential to the chinuch of children today. We are heartbroken. She
had energy beyond her years, a real 'bren' for Torah and Hashem. My daughters
cried when they heard the news as we all did, because they felt a real connection to
her. Her passing at this time is so hard for us all who would have been at her levaya
by the tens if not hundreds of thousands. But this was just like her - a tzanu'ah who
wanted to leave without fanfare. A true tzadeikes of a very rare and special kind. We
were fortunate to know her. May Hashem comfort the family and all of kl'al Yisroel on
this tremendous loss.

anon - March 24 at 05:19 PM

“

to the murik,molinowitz,kahana families my heart is broken a piece of my heart has
been torn out. I will always cherish the times I spent with Morah Murik and savor all
the laughs and information she taught me
she was may guiding light , my mentor and by friend
I am heart broken and sad that I have to say good bye this way

susan levy nurse sue - March 24 at 05:00 PM

